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New Superintendent of
struction Reorganizes
Teaching Personnel.
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/O L . XVIII

DOCTOR DOES SOME SHOOTING
I
IMen Get Typhoid Innoculations and
Are Identified.
Men of the S. A. T. C. got their
first shots today and the shots were
not on the target range either. They
lined up fo r typhoid innoculations, and
sore arms will be the rule fo r several
days. Finger prints o f every man were
In* taken fo r purposes o f identification.

A S K S F O R A U T O M O B IL E S

INCLUDED
K I T . [.SUBJECT

m m

j

Machines Are Needed For Re
Put on Preferred List Accord
pair W ork and Driving;

ing to Word From War
Department.

Michel Boosted.

To Censor the Flu
Out o f Campus M ail
All mail leaving the university unit
o f the S. A. T. C. is to be fumigated,
and Dr. M. J. Elrod, professor o f bi
ology, has suggested a method o f kill
ing any germs that may be lurking in
the letter paper. A box Will be con
structed in which a wire shelf will be
fitted. The letters will be piled on
the shelf and the box shut tightly. Be
low will be placed formaldehyde and
this will act as a disinfectant.

INFLUENZA CASES
0R0PT0 FIFTEEN;
FIFTY WEEK AGO

ORDERED

TO

ACTIVE

DUTY

Men in Engineers’ Reserve Transferred
to S. A. T. C.

SPITE OF FLU BAN
STUDENTS TO HAVE

Cortland B. Howard, Harold Whisler and Samuel L. Hiebert, privates in
the engineer enlisted reserve corps at
the university, are ordered into active
service and transferred to the S. A.
T. C. The order from the headquarters
Assignments W ill Be For
o f the western department is a matter
warded by Mail to Those
I o f form only. The men entered the S.
A. T. C. soon after the beginning of
Not Resident Here.
college.

IN D IV ID U A L

TO VISIT IN EAST
Dr. Harry Edwin Smith to

M EE TIN G S

Faculty M ay Be Consulted by
Uhdergrads W h o Re
mained on Campus.

Arrangements have been made by
Have Leave of Absence;
Captain James H. Bonner, recently
President Sisson and a faculty com
appointed superintendent o f instruc
mittee so that university students may
Departs Tomorrow.
COURSE
SUGG ESTED
tional work in the mechanics course at
continue informally their studies dur
Fort Missoula, today announced the re
ing the period of quarantine. For stu
organization o f the teaching personnel,
dents who are not now resident o f MisIt
Is
Possible
Pharmacists
May
!
Physicians
and
Nurses
Putting
;
PHYSICIAN
ORDERS
REST
the announcement including the names
Isoula, assignments will be given by cor
Get Commissions After
I
Epidemic to Flight at
o f several recent appointees. Two new
respondence. For the convenience of
courses will be added when the new
who are in town, members of
Training.
Training Corps.
Will Visit in Illinois and New students’
contingent arrives early in November,
the faculty will arrange an office hour
topographic mapping and pipe fitting.
York Until After Christ
to meet students individually and dis
Instructors were named for these
cuss their work with them.
mas Holidays.
The work o f the schools o f phar S C A R L E T F E V E R C A SE S
courses.
Details o f the plan thus continuing
macy has been recognized by the war
H. R. Michel, who saw active service, department and Dean C. E. F. Mollet
instruction until the quarantine is
succeeds Professor Thaler of the State has been notified by the committee on
| Dr. Harry Edwin Smith, business raised have been prepared by a faculty
College as head of the work in radio education and special training that These Patients Are Cared For j manager o f the university and head committee o f which Professor Paul C.
telegraphy. The latter returned to the pharmacy is included on the S. A. T. C.
in Gymnasium W hich Is
o f the department o f business admin! Phillips is chairman. The plaS3‘*bwwi..
State College October 1 to resume his list of preferred subjects. A suggested
istration, has been granted a leave of met with the full approval o f Health
Temporary Hospital.
work as head o f the department o f curriculum has been forwarded to Dean
absence and departs from Missoula to O fficer Ritchey of Missoula. W hile
electrical engineering. Michel will have Mollet by the committee for S. A. T. C.
morrow with his family fo r a trip students in Missoula may come to the
as assistants James McElwe, a gradu courses.
Physicians, nurses and hospital or east. Because o f failing health Dr. campus individually and consult with
ate o f the State College, and Albert
The school o f pharmacy is at present derlies are rapidly getting the better Smith requested the leave, which will their professors, the strictest care will
Cutting.
be for an indeterminate time and until be taken to see that the letter of the
handicapped by the loss o f Instructor
Captain Bonner is negotiating with C. P. Valentine who, since he was com o f the influenza at the S. A. T. C. and he feels able to resume his duties again quarantine is complied with. There will
President Hamilton o f the State Col missioned at the Presidio training camp yesterday showed a decided decrease in at the university.
I be no group meetings.
lege to obtain the services o f Profes last summer, has been giving his en the number o f hospital cases as com
In Dr. Smith’s absence President
President Sisson has addressed a cir
sor Swan of the college to take charge tire time to the personnel adjutant’s pared to the number of a week ago. Sisson will take in charge the work of cular letter to every university student
o f the work o f topographic drawing. work with the S. A. T. C. I f a suc
Thursday night, according to the re the business office in addition to his proposing the resumption o f work along
K. D. Swan o f the government forest cessor is named, there seems little
port given to Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., com other administrative duties. However, lines outlined in the foregoing. He
service has been appointed an assis question that the S. A. T. C. work for
munication officer, there were only the details o f the offltee will be cared suggests that this is an extraordinary
tant in this department.
pharmacy students will be offered.
opportunity for the development of in
fifteen influenza cases. Last Friday fo r by Miss Sue Sanders.
Dr. Smith, Mrs. Smith and their son, itiative and self-direction on the part o f
The appointment of Joe Deschamps,
It is possible fo r S. A. T. C. men to
there were fifty.
a former instructor in blacksmitbing on elect pharmacy courses now, but until
Burns, will visit in Chicago, Niagara each individual.
The men in the influenza ward at
the school of forestry faculty, to be the war department action, the men
Falls and Brooklyn, New York, and
It is said that the plan o f continu
Fort Missoula instructor in blacksmith- could not take the work with a view the S. A. T. C. barrack last night were Marshall, Illinois, before returning to
ing the work is for the double purpose
Sandberg, Griffith, Masuoras, Harring
ing, was announced.
to entering the medical or sanitary
the west after the Christmas holidays. o f keeping up the interest o f the stu
ton, Hovet, Wunn. Adams, Greville,
For more than two years Dr. Smith
Department heads of other courses services directly as chemistry students
dents and enabling them to do a fair
Weigle, Calkins and Brook.
James,
has spent long hours at his desk in the part of the work of the quarter in spite
a r e : A. O. Bellows, auto repair; W. enter the chemical warfare service di
Beckwith, Merrick and Hartley are at
business
office
and
remained^
at
the
rectly.
Although
the
point
has
not
H. Link, ignition w ork ; E. J. Lestro,
o f their enforced absence from classes.
the Northern Pacific hospital. Mrs.
university throughout the summer
motor truck driving; J. D. McGurt, been cleared up pharmacy students
Assignments for students will be
Yoder, who has been a nurse at the
without a vacation. The work has un
pipe fitting. McGurt is a Stevensville may now have an avenue of entrance
I mailed shortly from the office o f the
S. A. T. C. hospital, is at the Northern
dermined his health and his physician
man. Assistants include Harry Ship- to the army that may lead to commis
I
registrar.
Pacific hospital with influenza.
has ordered him to get a complete rest.
pey and Joe Hauck, engine repair, and sions where formerly they were re
The committee that has the general
The daily record o f influenza cases is
Dr. Smith came to the faculty in the
Ray Strunk, ignition work.
Twelve quired t<5 elect other services if they
as fo llo w s: Friday, 50; Saturday, 35; I fall o f 1916 from the faculty of the plan i n .charge is composed of Profes
privates who showed ^marked profi hoped to obtain shoulder bars.
sor Phillips and Professors M. J. El
Sunday,
30;
Monday,
29
(including
University o f Washington.
ciency in the various branches o f train
rod, K. W. Jameson, Freeman Daugh
scarlet fever patients); Tuesday, 25;
ing will be detailed to remain at the BENTZ IS MADE CAPTAIN
ters and W. E. Schreiber.
Wednesday,
23;
Thursday,
15.
fo rt as assistant instructors.
OF NAVY FOOTBALL TEAM
SEVEN MONTANANS IN PARIS
The president’s letter to students fo l
The following men, confined in the
The prediction of Captain Bonner is
lows
:
that the next contingent will be called Former Grizzly Star Now Leads university gymnasium, are suffering
“ W e wrote you last on Saturday the
Former
Students
Register
With
Uni
from scarlet fe v e r : Stockhill, Cline,
to the fort about November 1. Men
Eleven of Municipal Pier
19th. That night and the following
Hogeland, Wertheim, J. H, Walker,
versity Union.
will be assigned to the various training
Training School.
forenoon everything looked wonderfully
Poindexter, Wagner, Reeves, Gunnabranches as follow s: 110, auto repair,
promising in our condition— we had
way, Wellman, Rightenaur, J. E.
o f which 20 will specialize in machine
Seven former University o f Montana
“ W e battle Notre Dame tomorrow. I
every hope o f rapid recovery and early
shop practice; 60, ignition and carbu don’t know how much battling I will Walker, Iligman, Eckley, Bell, Bost- students registered recently with the
elimination
o f the influenza.
retor; 30, chauffeurs and motor truck do as I am not in very good shape, wick, Stanley, Randabaugh, Hiebert, American University Union, 8 Rue de
“ Sunday afternoon we were shocked
drivers; 100 radio telegraphers; 20, but think' I will be able to hold my Mewenberg.
Richelieu, Paris, according to a report
blacksmiths; 20, pipe fitters; 40, topo own, and will have to as I was ap
received at the university yesterday. by the discovery o f scarlet fever in the
graphic drawing.
The men include Bruce C. Hopper, for hospital. By Sunday night we had nine
pointed captain o f the gang,” writes GEORGE STONE’S COMPANY
Captain Bonner has made an appeal Chris Bentz from the naval training
IS OUT OF QUARANTINE mer student o f journalism, and Mort cases; Monday morning seven more
to citizens o f the state to donate used school at Municipal Pier, Chicago.
Donoghue, former yell leader. The men were discovered; we now have nine
teen. The discovery o f this disease of
cars to the school for use in the me Bentz is on the Municipal Pier team.
George I’ . Stone, formerly a student are:
chanical work. The school is in partic Bentz enlisted in the navy last June at tlie university and more lately en
John M. Donoghue, ’18, w ar risk in- course destroyed all our hopes o f early
ular need o f automobiles and trucks for and was sent to the station at Brem gaged in newspaper work in the state, I surance department; Bruce C. Hopper, lifting o f quarantine. I
“ Our immediate problem was solved
this work. Those who may have used erton, Washington, where he remained is now at Camp Grant, 111. His com '17, aviation; Hubert M. Rice, ’17, 2nd
cars to offer to the school may com until a month ago, when he was sent pany has been released from influenza |lieutenant, A P O 730 U. S. air service, by the segregation of the scarlet fever
municate with Captain Bonner and the to Chicago. Christ was a Montana foot quarantine and intensive drill has been aerial observer; Rolland C. Riddick, patients in the gymnasium, the/<SIfly-_
transportation o f the cars to Fort Mis ball star for four years, and captained resumed. Stone is in the Infantry Re '18, 2nd lieutenant, U. S. air service; available place where they could be
soula will be taken care o f no matter the Grizzlies last year. The navy team placement training. From this service Charles L. Sheridan, ’13, captain. 1st properly isolated. All the well men
in what remote place the ddnor o f a played and won from Chicago on Oc men are drawn to replace men over battalion, 128th infantry; Ernest F. were disinfected as fully as possible
car may live. The school needs in par- tober 12, but Bentz was not in the seas who have been incapacitated for Thelin, ’17, private, 1st class, Co. C, 1st and transferred to tents, leaving onlyI
duty
engineers.
game.
I
(Continued on Page 4.)
( Continued on Page 4.)
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HOSPITAL BUILDING
IT OFFICERS' SCIfilOL IT CANNOT PLAY U FOR MONTANA CAMPUS
Former Kaimin Editor Seeks Only Football Games Will Be
New Structure Will Be Added
Infantry Commission
Inter-Platoon En
to War Group; to House
at Camp Grant.
gagements.
Fifty Patients.

Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
W ait.
WORK GUARANTEED

NewMethod Shoe Repair
Shop 322 N. Higgins

On to Berlin!

D O N ’T T A L K TOO MUCH.
A ll sorts' o f stories have been

Emmet F. Riordan, former student of
journalism and Kaimin editor, is now

circulated in Missoula regarding training for a commission in the in
the situation on the Montana cam- fantry central officers training school,
,, ,
. •
i
Camp Grant, Rockford, 111. His adpus.
M ost o f these s to n e s have ;
1 . „ ’
*
.
dress is Company B, First Battalion,
lu r id rum ors, w ith ou t fou n d a tion j Riordan was 6ne o f the first o f the

Influenza Prevents Elevens
From Work-Outs; First
Game Next Week.

in fa ct.
The gossip is n ever so i university men to enlist following the
h a p p y as w hen w h isp erin g some- declaartion o f war. He entered the avth in g w hich w ill in ju re a neighbor. iation service but failed in his ambiThere will be no football game with
T, .
,
. . •t
• . _
tion to get a commission. He trans
i t is' easy to start a dam agin g re-1
the Aggies this year. Physical Director
■
ferred to the mfantry.
p o r t b y an u n gu arded utterance.
_____________________
Schreiber, after considerable corre

Hence the necessity for talking as
PERSONALS.
little as possible or, better yet, not
Edna Montgomery, Lois Thompson,
talking at all. There has been com- Jessie Bierman and Ruth Cavin have
plete frankness in the statements gone to Darby, Montana, where they
regarding conditions at the u n iv er- 1are packing apples while the university
is quarantined.

One more building is being added to
the “ war group” on the Montana cam
pus ; this latest addition is a perma
|nent hospital, designed to care for 50
patients. It is located immediately
south o f the Journalism building on
the south boundary o f the campus. Con
struction was started Wednesday and
the work o f building will be rushed as
rapidly as possible. It is expected that
the building will be ready for occu
pancy in three weeks.
There will be two wards in the hos
pital, with the necessary accessory
rooms— operating room, offices and
quarters fo r nurses,

spondence, has received definitely from
Bozeman the statement that it has been
impossible to organize a team at the
State College o f Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts.

There had been hope at

to rea d ; there is always some way
to keep in touch. A state political
campaign is in progress. O f the
several hundred voters represented
in the enrollment o f the State Uni-ver&ity o f Montana, how many are

j

there who know what offices are
to be filled and who are the candi
dates? There are questions to be
passed upon by Montana voters in
referendum vote. W hat are these ?
One o f them was mentioned last
week by a correspondent o f The
Kaimin. In this issue explanation
is made o f another. The college
voter is supposed to be an intelli
gent voter. I f he is to maintain
this, reputation, he must keep him
self informed.
T H E TEST.
Through the severe test of the
past fortnight, the-spirit o f Mon
tana State University has come
stronger than ever.
Each d iffi■culty that has presented itself has
been but one more obstacle to over_C0Hie; each problem that has risen
has been but one more question to
be solved. There has been no wast
ed time, no dissipation o f energy;
every e ffo rt has been directed to
w a r d clearing the situation so that
the university’s regular work might
be resumed as soon as possible.
Now, the date o f resumption does
not seem fa r o ff. The spirit which
says “ L e t’s g o ” is the one that
wins. A nd that is the spirit o f
Montana.
ROWE

AT

WORK

ON

COAST

Dr. Jesse P. Rowe, who is absent on
leave that he may engage in the activ
ities o f war community work, is now I
o n ' the Pacific coast, inspecting the
,£tunps there and studying the methods
followed in the work which he has un-1
dertaken. He expects to remain a few
weeks in the west and then go to New
York. It is expected that his orders
will take him from New York to
France.

The kaiser is the only one who ever
had a round trip ticket to Paris who
used the last part first and still has
the first part in his possession,-—-Lit
erary Digest.
Louis J. Fischl, a graduate o f the
school of pharmacy, and now a drug
gist in Helena, is a candidate for the
state legislature.

Meet Your
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

E U R O P E A N PLA N
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day

Tlte FLOI11ENCE
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Have You Seen
the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

The Coffee Parlor
The Home of Good Things

until 11:30 in the evening

W h o le sa le a n d R e ta il D e a le rs in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

South of Bridge

The Office Supply Co.
STATIONERS and OFFICE OUT
FITTERS
H e a d qua rte rs fo r

TEXTBOOKS AND STUDENTS’
SUPPLIES

You can serve your country when
you buy clothes; if you think a
minute you’ ll see how.

If you buy

poor quality, cheap fabrics, cheap
m aking, you waste money; such
clothes don’ t give service.

But if

you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.
clothes, you’ ll pay a good price and get
more value than you pay for; you’ ll save
money; the clothes will save it for you.

“ The Clothing and Shoe
Store o f the Town”
Young
a.

The John R. Daily Co.

The place to get a square
meal.

Price 25c

Serving Your Country

109 East Main Street

Open from 7:09 in o the morning

Re-Opened

And follow t h e
progress o f our
boys “ over there”

About Buying Clothes and

to Eat.

B A R T O N ’S C A F E

W A R M AP

115 N . H I G G I N S

has qualified as a sharpshooter at the
to the local season, but now it becomes training camp for marines at Paris
ertain that the only football this year Island, S. C.
will be the inter-platoon games for

I which Director Schreiber and his assistants are arranging,
There are four platoon teams and
each has its coach, selected from the
S. A. T. C. men who have had gridiron experience. The practice has been
interrupted by the influenza and it is
possible no platoon games whatever
cott are S itin g their parents in Hel- will be played.
While football has engaged the at
en®,‘
.............
,'
Naomi Allen has gone to her home in tention o f a good many of the S. A. T.
Miles City to await the opening o f the C. men, there are other forms of recre
university,
ation and exercise which have been
Grace Niles and Grace Carney hav practicable during the weeks o f quar
^turned to their homes in Livingston, antine. “ Soldier games” are popular—
J. W. Farrell o f Joliet spent Sunday the sort that have been developed in
here visiting his daughter, Mary.
the big training camps out o f the boyand-girl games o f years ago. The men
Yanks captured completely equipped are in fine condition.
German band o f 62 pieces. Disinfected
instruments were soon playing “ Star
Spangled Banner.!’

R A N D -M cN A L L Y

Getz Is Sharpshooter.

sity which have been given/ o ffi
Carl H. Getz, former assistant pro
Helen Stewart, Bertha Ries and the university that a game with the
cially to the newspapers. There I Francis McCreary are spending their Bozeman men might furnish the climax fessor o f journalism at the university,
has been n oth in g w itheld. So, in |enforced vacation sacking potatoes,
add ition to talk in g little, there j Lois and Ruth James are at their
should be another p ra ctice— hear |home hi Anaconda while the university
is closed.
little.
| Margaret Johnson, Ruth Jarl and
Ruth Holkesvig are at their homes in
j Great Falls.
K E E P POSTED.
Mildred Lore, Elsie Talgoe, Beatrice
Not even strict quarantine is an j
.
j'Renwick, Marion Treiber and Ethel
excuse f o r fa ilu r e to keep in fo rm e d |BrockWay have gone to their homes in
as to w hat is g o in g on. Th ere are j Billings.
always n ew spapers and m agazines
Margaret Turner and Kathryn Pres-

Get a

PRACTICE INTERRUPTED I

Packers o f

DACO
(P r id e M a rk )

HAM S, BACON & LARD
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

M en’s

S tore
Of Course!

‘If it comes from Barney's
it must be good”
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tail, and stays there, shooting reams at that battery with my forward gun.
and reams of red-hot explosive bullets. The chance o f hitting any boche was
Finally the observer of the next plane as good as the chance o f missing. I
forward (I was in the rear), Sammy wished at that moment for a bunch of I
Lunt. made it sufficiently unpleasant radishes to throw to the battery per
for mutual protection against the |for the boche— he dropped back a sonnel, thereby signifying my lack of
notch, but continued to fire. Sammy’s
Former University Student Boche scouts.
desire to throw flowers.
tracers were snarling under me like
We climb and climb, eliminating the
The first - air battle is one to re
Is in A ir Battle With
fangs o f a mad monster. That boy is
planes with motor trouble before cross - 1
member, for the .succeeding ones lose
a shooting boche-eater when his guns
German Combat
ing the lines. When the ceiling is
the
audacity of inexperience which
are working.
reached the leader signals “ close in,”
Squadron
characterizes .the first. One might say
and then we run the barrage of anti- j To cut this short,»the boche cava the first running fight at 5,000 meters
Come and look at our Coats
aircraft “ Archies" at the lines. From j liers conducted us almost to the lines is like a de luxe edition o f a dime
How would you like to take a bomb the lines to the objective, a railroad l and then sailed away to let the “ Ar novel, the thrills are exaggerated by
and W aists and save some
chies” have a clear sky for their af
novelty, the absence of which makes
ing trip with an American aviator, [ yard or munition dump, the “ antis” in
fectionate farewells. Kelly put a
money on your clothes.
shooting to pieces the German lines of crease in intensity and accuracy of chunk o f chocolate in my mouth, and the later battles well on the naked side
fire. The black puffs are high ex
o f pleasure. What fire does not de
supply and communication and engag plosives, the white ones, gas, shrapnel, Ipointed out the flashes of t h e “ anti”
stroy it hardens'. The first flight is
ing. incidentally, in a thrilling air or the much-dreaded shells which ex- j battery, which was interested in us at the only one which provokes much
combat with Hun combat planes? In plode and rain incendiary bullets. We that moment. I poked my head over "propellor wash” from the more loqua
the fuselage to have a look for a sec
cious members o f the squadron. Of
a letter recently written by Lieutenant zigzag so the boche gunners have to
take a new aim with every burst. Over ond or two, and whoof-f-f— I was course there is no such possibility as
Bruce Hopper, former University stu
smashed
in
the
face
by
the
concussion
particularly active batteries the air is
getting blase; we always count the
dent, from the French front, he gives full of puffs above, below, ahead and |o f a wicked eclat just under my nose.
number o f shrapnel and bullet holes in
a description of such an experience behind us. and many weave through [ I was then sure that particular bat the planes after a raid. The holes are
that seems, when you have finished the formation, making a peculiar eclat, I tery was giving us some attention. The patched and marked with
black
plane threw her nose to the wind,
reading it, to have given you about somewjiat o f a cough with an echo.
crosses. The, plane I am driving has
heaved as though undecided what to
everything in the way o f realism that
22 crosses. Yesterday the flight com
Near Objective.
do about it, and then plowed ahead
such an expedition in the air might
mander was shot in the leg, and one
I When near the objective the leading like a good old war horse she is.
be expected to offer.
observer was blistered on the cheek
plane signals “ Get ready to bomb."
Make our store your head
Felt Like Mob.
with a fragment o f shrapnel. One
His letter follow s:
The photographic plane, which I have
quarters; use our phone;
I felt like an angry mediaeval mob, plane was riddled, even to the tires;
It is a day set aside by the first been driving because o f the fitness of
American bombing squadron for in my observer to take good pictures, |and almost swallowed my gum. It but, “ Cheery Oh”— this is the life of
meet your friends here.
the
fourth
dimension.
took
about
two
seconds
to
leave
tile
ventory o f material and personnel on takes views o f the objectives before, |
Come often; you are always
Enough about us. —
hand. A week of up-and-at-it Boche during and after the attack to show j formation, tilt nose down and let drive
welcome.
“ strafing” finds the planes muchly in the damage done. The idea is to de
need of mechanical research, and the stroy the German lines o f supply and I
pilots and observers in dire want of a keep them destroyed. After turning
few vacant hours, conspicuously free at the objective there is generally a
from orders to raid, in which to re lull in the “ anti” fire, which means
habilitate their alarmingly human boche near us. They wait till the for-1
YOU R DRUGGISTS
bodies with the vigor, and their spir mation is loosened and somewhat dis-its with the passionate love o f destruc organized by dropping the bombs and
tion, which make for success in war.
turning before closing in on us for the !
attack. Our observers swing their j
Fourth Dimension.
double-barreled guns on the tourells,
Gollee, but that is an imposing “ take
K H AK I PANTS
fire a few random shots to be sure the
o ff !” But we really are tired, mother
mechanism is not jammed, and the
lady. This life of the fourth dimen
KHAKI COVERALLS
pilots cuddle up closer in formation.
sion is as fast as it is bewildering. It
Perhaps we cannot see the boche
comes in torrents. Eight long raids
scouts, but they may be camouflaged |
K H A K I SH IRTS
since Sunday, the tedious and weather
behind the next cloud. The flight com-1
beaten hours of flying above 15,000
mander maneuvers to fly directly into j
feet, the terrific headaches and burst
can be bad at
the sun, which is a disadvantage for
ing eardrums, the doping-up with
the pursuers. And they come—not j
strychnine to sharpen the fighting edge
leisurely to feel our strength, but like I
L U C Y & SONS
when the Boches attack—all the vicis
particles of disorganized lightning. I
situdes o f the week culminate in the
Clothing Department
fiery and eager as long as they hope
T
h
e
most
convenient
and
satisfactory
sweetness o f this day of rest. After
for surprise and consternation in the
the last running fight yesterday after
method of preparing a meal for two
formation, but usually slinking to the
noon no one cared much whether he
rear for the safer game o f picking o ff
got back or not. The feeling was like
or three people. T h e cost for current
New Post Cards and Views
stragglers when the surprise element
that o f an infant crying in the night,
develops into fight.
o f the Campus.
is about one cent per meed.
with no language but the cry, with
Foxed the Pirates.
nothing to appease the unknown want
Kodak Finishing
Yesterday morning our flight leader |
but complete relaxation—a day o f veg
etating in our woods. That is why we foxed the pirates by driving right intq
i M c K A Y
A R T
CO.
them—
they
split
into
three
directions
revel in the delicious uselessness o f this
morning—just to loaf around the cam and swung to the rear. Of course, their
ouflaged cabin and smoke, and “ plan- light chasse planes can outclimb and
cheier les vaches,” as the French put outmaneuver' us. But they have a pro
it, even though an orderly has just an nounced respect for our rear guns. The I
nounced orders for a raid this after policy o f the observers is to open fire
Barber Shop and B aths ,
at some distance to let the visitor know .
noon. W e are praying for ra in !
we are awake. Yesterday they shot like
i i First National Bank Bldg.
Ride With Mother.
fiends, their tracer bullets sparkling
(Basement)
i
Would you like to go on a raid to- like myriad diamonds toward and into |
lay, mother? All gay, get your goggles the attacking planes. One boche tried
SH O ES SH IN ED
ind lucky horseshoe. The number of to sneak under our formation, while |
planes with their positions in the for the observers were beating o ff the rear I
mation are posted to avoid delay on the attack. He approached head on from :
[lying field. The “ mechs” have the beneath. But the flight commander
motors warmed up before wo get into spotted him and dived, shooting as long
>ur “ monkey” suits, so we gather at as he could hold a bead on the scout.
h e intelligence office for special in As the formation swept over the boche
fractions. When the route is planned he rose to a position directly beneath
rnd everything understood we “ stand the middle o f our rear line. He opened
ny” at our respective planes, wait- fire, and got in a few shots before our
• ---------------------------------------------------{ i
ng for the “ zero” minute. At the ap observers discovered him. They left
pointed time the M. S. E. (master sig- o ff fighting the boches in plain view
W e know any number o f men who do not
lal electrician) fires a fuse of one and, as if by common impulse concen
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
[lare to start the motors. He dashes trated their fire on the bold intruder.
care to wear heavy underwear even in the
Materials. Picture Frames
[rom plane to plane in a motorcycle A terrific cone o f fire, betrayed by the
coldest weather. In fact, they say that
and Pictures.
;o see that each one is ready to go. converging paths o f the tracers, fo 
“ they feel better” with the lighter weights.
then be fires six flares, and the flight cused on this one poor boche— up went
lommander taxies out to the starting his nose into a stall, quivering for a 1
These were the men we had in mind when
me, followed by the other planes which moment, then down on a wingslip I
we bought the Blank, which is a light
mke the same position on the ground through the cloud floor 1,000 meters
which they are to hold in the air. The below. One other fractious thug got
weight, close woven union suit that is ex
observer o f the flag plane gets the “ all under my tail, which is the blind spot
ceptionally well made, and sells for $ 2.5 0 .
;lear" signal from the pilots, raises his in the air. Kelly, my observer, was
lands for the take-off, and we “give fixing a gun jam, and I could not
ler the gun” flying in “ vol de canard.” maneuver very well, being in tight for
it ’ is impossible to keep tight forma- mation.
1
Strictly Up-to-Date
ion below 1,500 meters because o f the
Kelly Saw Him.
Work Guaranteed.
fusts and air pockets in the middle of
Kelly saw him and worked frantical
:he day, but at 4,000 meters the for ly to clear the jam, but we really could
Gives Special Lectures.
Alex Peterson, a Missoula druggist,
mation should and does maneuver like do nothing for a few minutes. No pilot
is giving special lectures on commercial
i single plane, both for accuracy in has really earned his wings till a
placing the bombs on the objective, and boche finds the blind spot under his (
pharmacy at the school o f pharmacy.

Lieut Hopper Tells How Aviators
Bomb Huns, Wreck Supply Lines

j

To the

GIRLS
of the“ U”

Schlossberg
Store

MissoulaDrugCo.

Missoula Light and Water Co.

M ILLER’S

D O N O H U E ’S IS M E N ’S
U N D ERW EA R HEAD
QUARTERS

I POPULAR MUSIC

2 for 25c
| ORVISMUSICHOUSE

I

, S IM O N S

DONOHUE’S

Im is s o u l a
LAUNDRY CO.
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three months for the next higher rat
ing. This is not the case fo r men seek
ing commissions. They go to the offi
cers’ material schools. Commissioned
men become dbck officers, engineers
and paymasters.
“ The dally routine takes in many
tilings.

Harry, Former Student, Tells
of Training at University
of Washington.
OIL STOVES HEAT TENTS
_____
•
And There Are Electric Lights
T oo; Many Branches of
Training.

R eveille is sounded at_5:3 0 a.

m., and muster is called at 6 o’clock.
Mess call is sounded at 6 :30, 11 and
4 :30. Assembly is sounded at 8 a. m.
and the morning is spent in attending
lectures and hi study. The afternoon
is spent in drill, signal practice and
boat drill.
“ The evenings are taken up by put
ting one’s clothes in ‘ship shape,’ study
ing, playing cards, or attending the
programs and movies of the Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is busy every minute
o f the day in all the camps and the
programs are well worth the effort put
forth.”

The work o f the uavy unit o f the
S. A. T. -C. at the University of Wash SPITE O F IN F L U E N Z A
ington is described by Arthur Harry,
ST U D E N T S T O S T U D Y
a former Montana student, in a letter
to Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr. Harry, Westby
(Continued from Page 1.)
and Earl Malone are enrolled in the
navy unit.
influenza patients in the squad rooms
“The S. A. T. C. is no small or of the main barracks.
ganization at the University o f Wash
“ The next step was to start the con
ington," he writes. “ There are about struction o f a hospital. Authorization
1200 in the army unit, 700 in the navy was obtained yesterday and the foun
and 200 in the marine corps. The army dation is being laid this afternoon. We
and marine units are quartered in bar hope to enter the building within two
racks on the campus. The navy unit weeks or a little more. *
is quartered in tents at the naval train
“ Meanwhile I am happy to report
ing station. We have been building
that inspite o f this multiplying of our
our own camp for the past two weeks
difficulties, we-'have suffered no more
and have nearly completed it. W e will
losses by death; and at ..this writing
be quartered in tents through the
the majority o f the sick men are get
winte%
ting along splendidly, with at most
“ Our tents are seven by nine feet four exceptions, and even these are in
and two men are quartered in a tent. a distinctly hopeful condition. I am
Each tent has an electric light and a also happy to say that Craig Hall is
coal oil stove for heating.”
still entirely free from any infectious
• Harry describes tbe life.of a member
o f the navy unit while in detention
camp and says that after detention
the men are assigned to the depart
ment or branch in which they show
special aptitude.
“ There are many branches o f the
service and as many ratings to each
branch,” he continues. “ Each man is
trained from three to six months be
fore he is detailed in his line. He
starts out at the lowest rating and is
given a chance for examination every

disease.
“ This situation o f course , changes
very .much the problem o f resuming
our work. ’ Hitherto we have felt that
we could call the students back
as soon as the
general
influ
enza conditions perm itted; now we
must wait until the scarlet fever can
be thoroughly isolated in the new hos
pital under the strictest quarantine,
leaving all other parts o f the campus
free.
“ The special message o f this letter

is that while we cannot call our stu
dents back, yet we do propose resump
tion of work in a somewhat systematic
way by all students. The plan for this
is to have each instructor direct the
work o f his students individually; if
the student is still on the cnlnpus. op
portunity will be given for actual con
ference with the.instructor. For those
who are at a distance assignments and
directions will be sent by mail. A
committee is meeting at this mqpient
to work out the details o f the plan. It
is quite possible that some o f the re
sults will be enclosed with this letter.
If not, they will be .sent at a very
early date.
“ Meanwhile I want to urge upon
every student the extraordinary oppor
tunity which thees troubles o f ours o f
fer for the development o f initiative
and self-direction. Many o f you have
not realized the tenth part o f your ca
pacity to study and learn and make in
tellectual progress by your own un.
aided efforts. Yet the power and habit
o f doing this is what marks the student
as contrasted with the pupil.

TEMPLETON RECOVERS FROM
B O N N E R A P P O IN T S
APPENDICITIS OPERATION
T R A IN IN G F A C U L T Y
(Continued from Page 1.)

Falls 111 While in Military Servlet

ticular six cylinder cars for training
work. but. o f course, any automobile,
whatever its make in: construction, will
be accepted.

as Draft Clerk at Superior,
Montana.

Payne Templeton, a former univer
sity student, underwent an operatior
for appendicitis at S t Patrick’s hos
pital on October 14. At present Mr
Templeton is recovering rapidly ant
expects to be released from the hos
Captain Bonner relieves Dean A. W. pital in a week or ten days.
Mr. Templeton was called into thi
Richter o f the school o f engineering
at the State College as superintendent limited service on September 1 ant
sent
to Fort Yellowstone, Wyoming, foi
o f instructional work.
Captain Bonner has been acting training. After remaining there i
month he was sent to Superior, Mon
dean o f the school o f forestry for two
tana, to act as clerk o f the draft board
years; he earned his commission in the
engineer corps at Camp Lee, Virginia, He expects to return to his work k
but an old baseball injury to one ankle Superior "as soon as his health permits
Mrs. Templeton accompanied her hus
prevented his going overseas. Since
late summer he has been at his old band here and is staying at the Kapp:
post at the university. W ith Profes Alpha Theta house on University av
sor Fnrmer he designed the barracks, enue.

Two hundred cots and 1500 blankets
have arrived as additional equipment
required at the fort for the 200 addi
tional men that will arrive in the next
contingent.

buildings and has rendered indispen
“ I know that many of you students sable service in other ways. Captain
The exterior o f the new Natura
have set yourselves vigorously to work. Bonner is an alumnus o f Montana. He Science building is finished. The brie
This is a message o f encouragement to was graduated in engineering in 1907. walls are being washed down this wee!
them and a call to others to do like
wise.
“ Of course it will not be possible to
carry on the studies in exactly the
same way as if the university were in
full operation, but by energy and in
telligence a large part o f the loss can
be averted and incidentally that power
o f character be developed which comes
only from meeting unusual difficulties
Intensive as is the demand fo r trained men and women in
and problems.
these days o f war, it is not as great as it will be in the period
“ Most sincerely yours.
that
follows immediately upon the conclusion o f the world strug
“ EDW ARD O. SISSON,
gle. In the era o f reconstruction will come the greatest need
“ President.”

TRAINING FOR
CITIZENSHIP

HAUCK

IS

BACK

FROM

ARMY

Gets Honorable Discharge Because of
Physical Disability.
Herman L. Hauck, former student at
the university, arrived in Missoula yes
terday from Camp Dodge, la., where
he was in training in infantry until
recently when he received an honorable
discharge on account o f physical dis
ability. Last spring, Hauck injured a
vertebra and it was on account o f this
injury that he was discharged.

the w orld has’ ever known fo r trained men and women. They
will be needed in every phase o f life fo r every line o f endeavor.

The State University of Montana

--

,

f

is a training camp fo r citizenship. The institution has made and
is making a good war record, but it is looking ahead to the time
when the call will come fo r women and men to jo in in the work
o f rebuilding the world. I t ’s work is directed toward this prep
aration. T o participate in this great reconstruction will be
something worth living for. The State University invites you
to examine its courses. Address
T h e R egistrar ,

State University,
. Missoula, Montana.

